Redesigning Food Storage smart, simple, delightful.

Easy
We made our system so that you’re not only putting
away the giant pack of club store steaks, but also
your half an avocado and cheddar cheese. Just zip,
insert the bag, and the unit does the rest.

Compact
Forget the fax machine-sized sealer! Our sealers fit
on your countertop or in a drawer.

Simple,
Green ,
Compact,
Fresh.

Green
Reusable bags are green for the environment and your
wallet! Our bags can be reused 10, 12, or 16 times and
all our bags are BPA free as well as dishwasher safe.

Versatile
A whole line of accessories means you can keep all
your food fresh from chips in our pantry bags to wine
in the fridge to your grandmother’s homemade
jam jars.

Accessor es
Wine & Oil
Freshkeeper®

Vac-Snap® Bags

Pantry Bags

Mason Jar
Freshkeeper®

Flexi Tube

Zip Disc®

You can use your smart
phone now to purchase
these accessories conveniently.

The Wine + Olive Oil Freshkeeper®
Works with most wine, olive oil and vinegars bottles, and keeps them fresh by
slowing the oxidizing process. Keep your fine wines, oils, and vinegars fresh with
our virtually airtight stoppers. Available in packs of three and color coded for
white wine, red wine and oil.

Pantry Bags
Perfect for dry goods, storage, and self organization. A great solution for
keeping coffee, cereal, spices, dry pasta and grains fresh. A valve on the upper
right corner connects to the Flexi tube which uses the Oliso® Vacuum Sealer to
draw out air. Available in Small, Medium and Large sizes.

Vac-Snap® Bags
Freshness in a snap! Reusable, zipper top, multi layer bags to keep your food
fresh. Available in three sizes. Vac-Snap® bags are reusable and work with all
Oliso® Vacuum sealer models. Available in Quart, Gallon and Jumbo (new!) sizes.

Mason Jar Freshkeeper®
Mason Jar Freshkeeper® reseals jams, jellies and other home canned goods, and
works with both regular Mason jars and wide-necked Mason jars.

Flexi Tube
The Flexi tube connects the vacuum sealer to the accessories, including the
pantry bags, and the Wine + Olive Oil Freshkeeper®.

Zip Disc®
Use the Zip Disc® to securely close shut the Pantry and Vac-Snap® Bags,
securely and easily.

Visit us at
www.oliso.com
smart, simple, delightful.
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Award Winning Design

“Owned the rest and this
is the best”

“A real time saver”

“So easy to use”

Also Featured in : Popular Science, O Magazine,
I.D. Magazine, Content Magazine and many more!

For more info please contact us at:
(415) 864-7600 or sales@oliso.com

